
Yang Style Taijijian (54) 楊式太極劍1

Translated and interpreted by Sam Masich (馬希奇)

  Taijijian Commencement2    tàijí jiàn qǐ shì   太極劍起式
1) Step Up and Enclose With Sword  shàng bù hé jiàn  上步合劍
2) Immortal Deity Points the Way3   xiānrén zhǐ lù   仙人指路
3) Three Rings Envelop the Moon4   sān huán tào yuè  三環套月
4) Major Polestar5     dà kuíxīng   大魁星
5) Swallow Skims the Water6    yànzǐ chāo shuǐ   燕子抄水
6) Right and Left, Hinder and Sweep7   yòu zuǒ lán sǎo   右左攔掃
7) Minor Polestar8    xiǎo kuíxīng   小魁星
8) Swallow Enters the Nest9    yànzǐ rù cháo   燕子入巢

9) Clever Cat Catches a Rat10    líng māo bǔ shǔ  靈貓捕鼠
10) Dragonfly Touches the Water11   qīng tíng diǎn shuǐ  蜻蜓點水

11) Yellow Wasp Enters the Hive12   huángfēng rù dòng  黃蜂入洞
12) Phoenix Spreads Double Wings13    fènghuáng shuāng zhǎn chì 鳳凰雙展翅

13) Left Whirlwind14     zuǒ xuánfēng   左旋風

14) Minor Polestar     xiǎo kuíxīng   小魁星
15) Right Whirlwind15     xuánfēng   右旋風
16) Waiting for the Fish     děng yú shì   等魚式
17) Poke the Grass to Search for the Snake  bō cǎo xún shé   撥草尋蛇
18) Embrace Moon to Bosom’s Centre   huái zhōng bào yuè  懷中抱月
19) Send the Bird to the Woods16    sòng niǎo shàng lín  送鳥上林
20) Black Dragon Waves Its Tail    wūlóng bǎi wěi    烏龍擺尾
21) Green Dragon Comes Out of the Water17  qīnglóng chū shuǐ  青龍出水
22) Wind Swirls the Lotus Leaves   fēng juǎn héyè   風捲荷葉
23) Lion Shakes Its Head    shīzǐ yáo tóu   獅子搖頭
24) Tiger Holds Its Head    hǔ bào tóu   虎抱頭
25) Wild Horse Leaps Over the Ravine   yěmǎ tiào jiàn   野馬跳澗
26) Turn-over Body to Rein in the Horse   fānshēn lēimǎ   翻身勒烏
27) The Compass18      zhǐnánzhēn   指南針
28) Whisk Against Wind19    yíngfēng fúchén   迎風拂塵
29) Follow the Water’s Current to Push the Boat  xún shuǐ tuī zhōu  循水推舟

30) Shooting Star Catches the Moon20   liúxīng gǎn yuè   流星趕月
31) Celestial Bird Flies Over the Waterfall 21  tiān niǎo fēi pù   天鳥飛瀑
32) Poke the Curtain     tiāo lián shì   挑簾勢
33) Left and Right Whirling Sword   zuǒ yòu chēlún jiàn  左右車輪劍
34) Swallow Pecks the Mud    yànzǐ zhuó ní   燕子啄泥
35) Great ‘Peng’ Spreads One Wing   dàpéng dān zhǎn chì  大鵬單展翅
36) Fish for the Moon at Sea Bottom   hǎi tí lāo yuè   海提撈月
37) Embrace Moon to Bosom’s Centre   huái zhōng bào yuè  懷中抱月
38) Demon Explores the Sea22    yèchā tàn hǎi    夜叉探海
39) Rhinoceros Looks at the Moon   xīniú wàng yuè   犀牛望月
40) Shoot the Wild Geese    shè yàn shì   射雁勢
41) Green Dragon Explores With Claws23   qīng lóng tàn zhǎo  青龍探爪
42) Phoenix Spreads Double Wings   fènghuáng shuāng zhǎn chì 鳳凰雙展翅
43) Left and Right Straddle and Block   zuǒ yòu kuà lán   左右跨攔
44) Shoot the Wild Geese    shè yàn shì   射雁勢
45) White Ape Presents Fruit    báiyuán xiàn guǒ  白猿獻果

46) Left and Right Falling Flowers   zuǒ yòu luò huā shì  左右落花勢
47) Jade Maiden Weaves at Shuttles   yùniū chuān suō  玉妞穿梭
48) White Tiger Wags Its Tail24    báihǔ jiǎo wěi    白虎攪尾
49) Carp Jumps Over the Dragon’s Gate  lǐyú tiào lóngmén  鯉魚跳龍門
50) Black Dragon Twists Around the Column wūlóng jiǎo zhù   烏龍絞柱
51) Immortal Points Out the Road25   xiānrén zhǐ lù   仙人指路
52) Wind Sweeps the Plum Blossoms   fēng sǎo méihuā  風掃梅花
53) Hands Present the Ivory Talisman26   shǒu pěng yá fú   手捧牙符
54) Embrace Sword Return to the Beginning  bào jiàn guī yuán  抱劍歸原



1 Chen Yanlin (Chen Kung) counts the form as ʻ54ʼ, Chen Weiming ʻ55ʼ, Fu Zhongwen ʻ51ʼ, Yang Zhenduo as ʻ67ʼ, 
Yang Jwing Ming as ʻ54ʼ. This 54 is not identical to the others as it composites various technical, naming and 
numbering features of the various Yang sword styles.
2 Counts as ʻ0ʼ; ʻshìʼ (式)—ʼformʼ or ʻpatternʼ.
3 xiānrén (仙人) is literally ʻmountain personʼ, a self-cultivated immortal deity who will assist in the progress of 
others on ʻthe pathʼ. Lù (路) means ʻroadʼ.
4 Movements 2 and 3 are not named in Chen Weimingʼs form but are in Chen Yanlin. Some teachers feel that the 
actions in the sequence from 2 through 4 are what is meant by the ʻthree ringsʼ while others believe that the 
clasping of the handle (aka. the ʻmoonʼ) with the three right hand fingers is what is meant by the term. 
5 dà kuíxīng (大魁星) refers to the seven stars of the ʻbig dipperʼ (known in China as the ʻbushelʼ) and associated 
Wudang Mountain (Wǔdāngshān 武當山) Daoist deity ʻZhēnwǔʼ (真武ʼ)—in more ancient times known as: 
ʻXuánwǔʼ (玄武) and earlier, ʻTàiyīʼ (太一). Fu Zhongwen and Yang Zhenduo call it simply ʻBig Dipper Formʼ (kuíxīng 
shì 魁星式).
6 chāo (抄)—ʻseizeʼ or ʻgo by a more direct wayʼ: 1. the swallow ʻskimsʼ the water to seize the insects on the 
surface 2. the swallow ʻskimsʼ the water, ʻmatchingʼ its surface (chāo also means ʻto copyʼ).
7 These are sometimes numbered as two separate forms. Here they are numbered together. 
8 xiǎo (小)—ʻsmallʼ, ʻminorʼ. Secondary star associated with the literary god ʻWén Chángʼ (文長) or ʻ Wéndìʼ (文帝).
9 ʻThe name order for movements 8 and 11 ʻSwallow Enters the Nestʼ, and ʻYellow Wasp Enters the Hiveʼ, are 
reversed in Chen Weiming and Chen Yanlinʼs variations, although they represent very similar movements.
10 líng (靈)—ʻcleverʼ but also ʻquickʼ (as in ʻalertʼ).
11 diǎn (點)—ʻdotʼ, ʻdropletʼ or ʻspeckʼ; used here as a verb, the dragonfly ʻdotsʼ or ʻtouchesʼ the water. Fu Zhongwen 
and Yang Zhenduo call it ʻPhoenix Lifts its Headʼ (fènghuáng tái tóu 鳳凰抬頭).
12 huángfēng (黃蜂)—ʻyellow waspʼ or ʻbeeʼ; dòng (洞)—ʻholeʼ or ʻcaveʼ. 
13 Both fèng (鳳) and huáng (凰) are words for phoenix, although huáng is specified as a female phoenix.
14 The ʻLeft Whirlwindʼ and ʻRight Whirlwindʼ forms are not found in the taijijian routines of Fu Zhongwen and Yang 
Zhenduo (who put instead ʻPhoenix Spreads Right (and) Left Wingʼ before and after the ʻMinor Polestarʼ), but both 
ʻWhirlwindsʼ are in Chen Weiming and Chen Yanlinʼs versions. Given Chen Weimingʼs association with the origin 
of this form, the movements almost certainly belong in the set.
15 xuànfēng (旋風) has the additional meaning ʻunrivaled skillʼ attesting possibly to the complex jiǎo (攪) energy in 
this form. 
16 Chen Weiming calls this ʻsù niǎo tóu línʼ (宿鳥投林); ʻsùʼ literally means: ʻput up for the nightʼ (for a bird, ʻroostʼ); 
ʻtóuʼ—ʻthrowʼ, ʻflingʼ or ʻhurlʼ, either implying the bird goes rapidly winging into its roosting place in the woods, or 
perhaps that a sudden start sends it flying from its roost.
17 ʻGreen Dragonʼ is not named or numbered in either Chen Yanlin or Chen Weiming but is in both Fu Zhongwen 
and Yang Zhenduo.
18 zhǐnánzhēn (指南針) literally means ‘compass’ but the characters are ‘pointing-south-needle’ causing some 
authors to assume a south facing direction for the move. Chen Weiming adds as part of the name, ʻStep 
Upʼ (shàng bù 上步) before ʻCompassʼ. Yang Zhenduo defines the direction the compass points—ʻsouthʼ—
implying that the form starts facing west; Chen Yanlin directs players ʻwestʼ, assuming a northern commencement.
19 yíngfēng (迎風)—ʻflutterʼ; ʻagainst the windʼ. fú (拂)—ʻflickʼ, ʻwhiskʼ. chén (塵)—ʻdustʼ. fúchén (拂塵) is a ʻhorse-
tail whiskʼ.
20 liúxīng (流星)—ʻflowing starʼ which means ʻmeteorʼ or ʻcometʼ; gǎn (趕)—ʻcatches up withʼ. Here the opponentʼs 
blade (meteor/shooting-star) ʻcatches up withʼ the guard/handle (moon) of our intercepting blade. This movement 
is usually translated ʻShooting Star Follows the Moonʼ, giving a slightly different sense of the application. 
Liúxīnggǎnyuè (流星趕月) as a single idea is also an expression which means ʻmove with great speedʼ.
21 In Chen Weiming this movement is called, ʻCelestial Horse Travels the Void/Skyʼ (tiānmǎ xíng kōng 天馬行空). 
In Yang Zhenduo it is called, ʻCelestial Horse Brings Good Newsʼ (tiānmǎ fēi bào 天馬飛報) which might also be 
translated as ʻCelestial Horse Flies with Messageʼ.
22 ʻNight Demonʼ, or ʻYechaʼ (夜叉), comes as a wordplay from the Sanskrit ʻYakshaʼ, a legendary monster/demon. 
ʻNazaʼ refers to the same creature and is sometimes used in translations.
23 In Chen Weiming this is ʻWhite Ape Presents Fruitʼ (bái yuán xiàn 白猿獻果), the same as #45.
24 Chen Weiming adds ʻTiger Embraces Its Headʼ (hǔ bào tóuʼ 虎抱頭) as #49
25 In Chen Yanlin this is considered to be a second appearance of ʻxiānrén zhǐ lùʼ (仙人指路) although the 
gestures differ greatly.
26 Chen Weiming again repeats ʻTiger Embraces Its Headʼ (hu bao tou 虎抱頭) and uses ʻThe Compassʼ (zhǐnán 
zhēn 指南針) as ʻIvory Talismanʼ.


